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AN HISTORICALL DE|ſcription of the Iſlande of Britayne, with a briefe re|hearſall 
of the nature and qualities of the people of Englande, and of all ſuch com|modities 
as are to be founde in the ſame.  1577 

 
2.1. Of ryuers and waters that loſe their before they come 
at the ſea. Cap. 1. P60 
 
Thence it goeth forth to Abbots St [...]ſted, beneath which it méeteth wyth the Stoure, weſt as I 
remember, of Roydon. This Sture riſeth at Wenden lootes,[...] from whence it goeth to Langley, 
Claueryng, Berden Manh [...]en, & Byrcheanger (where it receyueth a ryll commyng from 
Elſing [...] & Stanſted Mount [...]tcher.) Thence it hy [...] on to biſhoppes Stourford, Sakrichworth, 
and beneath this town, croſſeth with another frõ the eaſt ſide of Elſingham, that goeth to Hatfield 
Brodock, Shityng, Harlo, and [...] into the Stoure, and from whence they goe togither to Eſtwyc, 
Parmedon, and next in|to the Lée. 
 
An Historicall description of the Iland of Britaine, with a briefe rehersall of the 
nature and qualities of the people of England� and such commodities as are to be 
found in the same. Comprehended in three bookes, and written by W. H. 1587 

1.10. The description of the Thames, and such riuers as fall 
into the same. Cap. 11. P51

Thence it ( the Lee)goeth foorth to Abbats Stansted, beneath which it méeteth with the Stoure, 
west (as I remember) of Roidon.                                                                                              Sturus.  
This Sture riseth at Wenden lootes, from whence it goeth to Langleie, Clauering, Berden, 
Manhuden, & Birchanger (where it taketh a rill com|ming from Elsingham, & Stansted 
Mountfitchet.) The [...] it hieth on to Bishops Stourford, Sabrich|foord, and beneath this towne 
crosseth with another from the east side of Elsingham, that goeth to Hat|field, Brodocke, Shiring, 
Harlo, & so into the Stoure, and from whence they go togither to Eastwic, Par [...]edon, and next 
into the Lée. 

 
 
1594 - STORTE 
 
Norden's Description of Essex, 1594 
 

 
 
1607 – STORT & STOURE the LESSE 
 
William Camden, Britain, or, a Chorographicall Description of the most 
flourishing Kingdomes, England, Scotland, and Ireland 
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We present here the text of Philemon Holland's English translation of 1610, 
based on Camden's final edition of 1607 and probably translated under 
Camden's direction 
 
“…river Ley from Middlesex, and Stort or Stoure the Lesse, which runneth into it, from Hertfordshire”. 
 
 

1610 – STURT 
 

 
 
 
Poly-Olbion: A Chronologic Description of Great Britain 
 By Michael Drayton  Published 1610 
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